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Abstract
Formulas arc obtained for the determinants of certain matrices whose entries are zero
and either binomial coefficients or their negatives. A consequence is that. for all integers
II ?: 2 and k ;~ 2, there exists an (II - I)(k - I) x (n - I)(k - 1) matrix M(n, k) whose
entries arc the alternating binomial coefficients (-1 r" (~) and zeros such that
det(M (II, k)) == ±kij,-I, where In -_, is the (11 - I)th triangular number. Further, if we form
the infinite matrixr' whose kth row is (~). (~), (;) ~ ... , then each of the above mentioned
determinants is, up to sign, the determinant of un 11 y. 11 submatrix A of.J} obtained by
selecting the initial 11 columns, and some choice of It rows or ;il. The matrices :\-1 (11, k),
and others that we will consider also have the unexpected property that det(INf(n, k)1) ==
Idct{M (II l k))I, where IAt; den-ites the matrix obtained from A1 by replacing each entry
with its absolute value. © 1999 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
AMSclas.\'ijicllliOlt: I1B(,5; IIC2(~. ~5AI5: DH15: 15A36: 15A09: 15A57
Keywords: Binomial coefficient - biock matrix; Determinant; Matrix: Triangular number; Upper-
triangular matrix; Vandcrmonde determinant
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I. Introduction
Certain computations in commutative algebra, for example Refs. [5-8], lead
to matrices whose entries are binomial coefficients. In this note it is shown in
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the following result that for a particular family of such 111atrices, the deter-
minant is, lip to sign, the quotient of two Vandermonde determinants.
Theorem 1.1. Let s ~ 2, n ~ 2 he integers and let 111 == S + 11. Let A(11, s) he the
s x 111 matrix whose first roB' is - GD en - (~) ... (-1)111 1(;;) followed by s - I
zeros. (So the rOll' has III entries.v rite second fO\t' consists of 0 followed hy the
first rou' witl. its last 0 deleted. Continue forming roH'S hy shifting the previous
rol\' one position to the right, adding another initiul :CI'O and rcmoting a trailing
zero, until s rOlfS are oinained. We now have the s x m matrix A(n,s). Now
choose integers 1~rl < r: < ... < "'l~m. Let M(n,s;rl, ... ,r'l) he the s x s
matrix obtained by deleting columns 1'" 1'2, ... , "1/ jhJ111 A(n, s). TI1CIl
(1.1.1) det(M(n,s; I'l,'" ,t/l)) == (-I VI,I'TII (i<j(1I /'~=;'i ,
where y =--: ns+n(n + 1)/2 + L~~-:-I rio
(1.1.2) det(IM(n,s; I'I! ... , 1'1/)1) == Idet(M(n, s; 1',; ••• ,1',,))/,
where IM(n, s; 1'1, ••• ,1',,)1 is the matrix (~l absolute values (~r the entries of
M(n ,s; rI , . , . ,I'll)'
For the special case needed in Ref. [6], these determinants reduce to the form
±bl" for some integer b, where til is the triangular number 11(11 + 1)/2. (See
Corollary 2.6.)
A difficulty with obtaining formulas for these determinants is that the de-
letion of certain columns limits the prospect of describing directly a sequence of
row or column operations to reduce A1(n, s; r" ... ,1',,) to a smaller matrix of
similar type. To overcome this difficulty, in the first lemma we show that we
can replace the matrix M (n,s; 1'1, ... ,I'll) with another which has a simpler
structure, at the expense of an increase in the size of the matrix. This allows
reduction of the computation to the determinant of a certain submatrix of the
Pascal matrix whose determinant is, up to sign, the above quotient of Van-
dermondes, This latter formula, which is apparently not as well-known as it
should be, is the following.
Let (jIJ be the doubly infinite matrix whose ktil row is
(~), (~),G).···,
where (J) =0 if j > k. Thus the nonzero entries yield the left juslified form of
Pascal's triangle. Let ;1'0111 be the doubly infinite matrix whose ktll row is
( k'\ (k) (k)- oJ I ' - 2 , ...
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Choose integers I ~ 1'1 < 1'"}. < ... < 1'1/ ~ III and let C(r,. 1'2, •.• , J',,) (respectively
call (1'1 , 1'2, ••• ,1"1)) be the II x 11 submatrix oLj1 (respectively ;fI'alt ) formed by the




det (C(1'1 , • • • ~ 1'1/)) == III ~ i<i ( 11 I;~ ;-/.
d t(cah ( )) (I )"(11 -1 11/20 rrr.e 1', , ••• , 1'1/ == - 1 ~: i<j ~ :~ /l j -. i .
After discovering this theorem in the course of proving Theorem 1.1, it was
found that formula (1.2. i) is given without proof in Ref. [3J, problem 269. The
special case of theprincipal submatrices C(1,2, ... ,n) of the Pascal matrix, and
S0l11C generalizations in a different direction have been considered in Refs.
fl ,2,9, 10J, and tI-I!: work here 111ay suggest further such generalizations.
We prove our Vanderrnonde formula (Theorem 1.1) in Section 2. Since
Theorem 1.2 is needed for Theorem 1.1 and since all the preliminary work
needed to prove Theorem 1.2 is also needed in the proof of Theorem 1.1, a
proof of Theorem 1.2 is included in Section 3.
2. Reduction to the Pascal matrix
We begin this section with a simple result which allows us to replace the
matrix M(Il, s; rl , ... , r,,) with another which has a simpler structure, at the
expense of increasing the size of the matrix,
Lemma 2.1. LeI e, E "}'/1/ he the roll' vector with 1 ill the fill place lind zeros
elsewhere. Let 8(11, s; 1'1, ••. , "") he lire m x m matrix obtained front A(11, s) by
adjoining the rows er l l er~, ... , e., 10 the bottom. Thus
A(n,s)
err
B(n, s; rl , ... ,1',,) == e,.~
e,
1/
Let y = I1S + n(n + 1)/2 + L:~~:1 rio Theil
(2.1.1) det(M(n,s; 1'1, ,1'1/)) == (- IYdct(B(n,s; 1'" ,rn ) ) ,
(2.1.2) det(IM(n, S;"I, ,1'1/)1) == (-IYdet(IB(n, s; 1'1, ,1'/1)1).
Proof. For (2.1.1) observe th., ~ byexpanding thedeterminant ofB(l1, s; rl, ... ,rl/)
by row 111 we get det(B(Il, s; 1'1 , ••• ,1',,) = (-1 )m+rf l det(Bm- l ) where Bm--I is the
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matrix obtained from B(I1, s; 1'1, ••. ,1',,) by deleting row III and column 1'11/' Now
expand Bm- I byrowm-I and get dct(B(Il,S;J'I, ... ,J',,)) :::.:: (-I)III\rtldct(Bm!l
::.:: (-1) (m-I )+1II+r,,_1 +1'" det(Bm- 2) where BIII - 1 is the matrix obtained from 8 111 _ 1 by
deleting row 111 - ] and column "/11_ J. Continuing we get the result, where y ==
m+(m-I)+· .. +m-(n-I)+L;""ltj = (s+I1)+(.~;+n-I)+ .. ·+(s+
2) + (s + 1) +I:;'" If'; = I1S + n(/1 + 1)/2 + L;:~I r.. The same proof works for
(2.1.2). 0
Lemma (2.1.1) reduces the proof of Theorem (J .1.1) to showing
. v IT r. - J'jdct(B(n.s;J'" ... ,1',,)) = (_I) '.. .
I - II . i-c] -::" •
and similarly Lemma (2.1.2) reduces the proof of Theorem (1.1.2) to showing
del(IB(n, s; 1'1,' .. ,1',,)1) = (-I t IT '~/~ - '? ,
I ? ' '? /-1:0 r<) :.:r. .
where y +:: =0 (mod 2).
(It is shown just before Corollary 2.5 that z == (Ill + 1)11 + L.~=~, Jj and that y +
z =0 (mod 2).) We do this by using elementary CO/l111111 operations on




and IB(/1, s; "1 , ... ,1',,)I =
IA(n,s)j
Of course this amounts to multiplying B(Jl,s;rl, ... ,r/l) and 18(I1,s;I'I, ... ,I',,)1
on the right by products of elementary matrices.
We will use products of elementary matrices of the form I +aeij where
a E {I, -I}, i < j and eij is the matrix which is zero except for the entry I in the
i] place. Recall that if C, D are general m x m matrices, then CD has rows cID,
C2D, ••. , c.D, respectively, where ('I, (.'2, ... , ('11/ are the rows of C. Thus we can
often work with one row at a time. For k ~ 2 let
Tk = (h + cLd(h + e2.3) ... (I,. +ek--uJ,
Sk = (h - eJ.2)(h - e2J)'" (h - ck-1.d·
Then Tk is the k x k upper triangular matrix having a I for each entry on or
above the diagonal (and zeros below the diagonal), and Sk is the k x k upper
triangular matrix having a ±1 for each entry on or above the diagonal. The
diagonal entries of s, are I, and the signs alternate across each row. For
o::;; u < 111 let
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T. = (T,',-II 0 ) S = (Sill-II 0 )
11/./1 0 I' 1/1,1. 0 1 .II /I
Then T,;.o = 71. and SUI = S/;. The matrices 8/;,11 were used by Moh [5]. :!
Next we describe how these matrices opera te on a row of 8(11. s;rl' ... ,,.,,) or
IB(11. s;rI , . . . , 1'" ) I.
Lemma 2.2.
(2.2.1) Let (a) == (O, ... ,O.--(;;).en,-(~)"··.(-I)'I!lC:).O.. ,,.O). 11'I1ere -G:)
occurs in the ith place, lind 11/1(\' (-I r~ 1C:) occurs ill the i + 11 place. Then [or
°~ U ~ m ~ (i +11). Ire hare
( (
11 - I) (JI - I)(a ) 7;11.11 = O. O. . . . . O. - 0 . ] •
-(" 21). ... ,( -1)"(;:= :).o.....o)
where - (,,;~ I) OCCIII'S ill the ith place. and thus (-I r c:=:) occurs ill the i +n - 1
place.
(2.2.2) If (b) = (0,0, .. , , O. G:), en (~), .... (;;),0, ... ,0). where G;) occurs in the
ith place. and thus C;) OCClil'S ill the i + 11 place. then for 0~ II ~ m - (i +11).
( ("-I) (11 - I) (11 - I) (" -I) )(b)SIII,'1 = 0,0....• 0, 0 ~ 1 ' 2 , ... , 11-1 ,O, ..... n ,
where ("~;I) occurs in the ith place. and thus C~:) occurs in the i + II - ~ place.
Proof. These follow from the identity L~=() (-1 );-1-1 (';) == (-1 )k+ 1(II; I) for k =
1, , n (with the convention that (Il~ ') == 0). Indeed for (2.2.1) observe that for
k 0 h k s-! f()T' ""K ( 1)1+/ (") - ( 1)1:11 ("-') S' '1- I r.-;::; t e + I entry 0 a 1m,1I IS 6j~"O - j - - k' Inll ar y lor
(2.2.2). 0
The statement (2.2.2) was given by Moh ~5]. Lemma 2.1.




(a) T,/J,UT,Il.fl-l1 T,1I.1I-t-'2··· T,,,.u-/--fj·-l = -ei'
2 The authors arc indebted to Bill Heinzer for reminding them of this paper.
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Proof. For (2.3.1) observe that since (0) has m -- (i +11) trailing zeros, we can
multiply by T,II.U which by Lemma (2.2.1) produces a similar row with one more
trailing zero, After 11 such multiplications we get -ei' Similarly for (2,~,2). 0
Now by Corollary (2.3.1) we have A(fl.S)J;t1.(l1~'l.I··· Tm.,,~-l == (-I\' 0). Thus
I A(n,s)Tm.OT,II , 1 •• ·/;/1,11_1 .
er I T,II, () 7;/1.1 ' . . T,/UI'· I
er: 'T,fJ.O T,/f. I • • • T,II.II--I
Since uet(7;/,.II) zz: I for each 1I and
(
' -I 0)del *.\ E = dct(-},.) det(E),
it follows that det(B) ~ (~lr dc((E), So for Theorem (1.1.1) it remains to
show -:ict(E) = IIIci- t-: n (f:j - t,)/(j- i), Note that we have gotten rid of the
.rriginal matrix of binomial coefficients! Lemma (2.4.1) shows how other bi..
non: iU! coefficients reappear in E,
Similarly by Corollary (2.3.2) we have IA(n,s)!S"',OSm.I·· Sm.fI-1 == (fl' 0).
Thus
(IA(n,s)/S""oSm,I" 'Sm,lI' i
, e"IS",.OSm.1 ,. ,Sm,ll-1
18(11 (."1' I' )ts S~' S' - C"2 SIII,OSm. I , "Sm.n-l,., , I,···, 1/ I m.(I· 111.1 • , • I..: 111. '/-·1 -
_('" 0)
- * F .
Since det(Sm.,,) = 1 for each u and
del (~ n= dct(f,) del(F) = de:t(F),
it follows that det(!B(Il,Sjrh ... ,rll)/) := deter). So for Theorem (1.1.2) it re..
mains show dct{F) == (-lYfI, ~i<j~n(/:i - J"i)/U - i) where y +z - 0 (mod 2).
In order to determine she matrices E and F we use the following.
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Lemma 2.4. For I ~ i:( III H'(' IUWl!
(2.4.1) T T. T. (0 0 (II-I) ( n ) (/1'11) (111-;-1)l! i 1/1,0 III. 1 • •• ,,1,//-' I =J ..., , 11_ - I ' II - I ' 1/'- I ,.... ,,~1 '
(mo"i) (m-.i)' (m-i) (III-i) (I/I-i))1/- I 1 1/- 2 , ••• , 2 • I ' 0 '
where (,,--1) (:('CUfS in the ith place. The top en/tv ofthe binomial coefficients ( k \)1/-- I. - , J.,,, - I
ranges from 11 -," I to In - i, and (;:'~n occurs hi tire [m -- (11 - I)] coordinate.
(2.4.2) ~r ; ,:',\ ereu,
!\' {' (0 ' ( .' i (n - 1) ( 1)i II ( It )(ti~III.0S!ll.1 - .• JI/I,I/_ 1 =-=- \ "", (), ,- i ) \ l' - I ·
\ /1- 11-- I
,. 1\ I • 1)(_ 1../ t 2 ( n -+ ) l • • • , ( _ Ifl/ '-1/ ·f·2 { m - 1 + ,
\11 - l\'"- 1
(--I )111-111 I (Ill -- i) ,(_1)111-'//'1-2 (In -!),'.. ,
11-1 11-/.
(--1l//,_"('11 2 } ( - 1)"'-1 (/11 ; }
(-1)'" (Ill~ )),
• ( • il-1 (" --- 1) ..:( 11 )eiS/Il ,oS",,I • •. Sm.II-.l =: 0, ... ,0, ( - 1) 11 _ 1 ,( - I) 11 _ I '
(---I )i j ) (11 + 1), ... ,(_1)111' l1-t 3(Ill - i + I),
n-l II-I
(-.1 )'11-111.2 (111 - i), (_I )m-II+3 (m - i) ,... ,
11-1 11-2
(-1 )"'-1 (iii; i),(_1)'" (III ~ i),
(-I )""1 (III~ i)).
where ±('I-I) occurs in the ill, place. The top entry of the binomial coefficients
,/1-1(,l~J ranges frotn n - 1to m -- i, and t~I-~n OCellI'S ill the [m - (11 - 1)] coordinate.
Proof. For (2.4.1) we have
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(The last II entries of (al.a~ ..... am) arc unchunged.) We will also usc the
identity:




eI T,,1.0 = (0,0, . . . . 1. 1, . . . ~ I)
( (0) (I) (Ill - i - )) (/11 - i))=: O. O. .., .0 ' 0 .... , 0 · 0 \
where the first I appears in the ith place. The top entry of the above binomial
coefficients runs fr0111 0 to 111 - i, which is reached in the H1th place. Then
e,r.; To",1 = (0. o.... ·C). G).C) .... ,(Ill -;-2) ,
e" -:-I), (1/1 ~ } C'I 0i)) ),
where the C) appears in the ith place, The top entry of the above binomial
coefficients runs from I to m - i, which is reached in the (m ~ I)th place. Then
=(0,0... ,. G)' G)' G).·· .. (III "~ - I). (Illz '} e"; i). (III 00)).
where the G) appears in the ith place. The top entry of the above binomial
coefficients runs from 2 to m - i. which is reached in the (m - 2)th place. It
follows that
e;Tm,1J T.1I .1 ... Tm,lI- 1 '= (0, ... ·O. c: =:). c, II I)' (;: + :) ,.. ,,
(m- i-I) ~ (m - i), (", - i) ,... ,(111 - i) ,J1 .- J 11 - 1 II - 2 2
where t:=:) occurs in the ith place.
For (2.4.2) we have
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(The last 11 entries of (al. a: .. ..,alii) arc unchungcd.) We will also again use the
identity:
~ (J.') :..:: (q. + I)L fori~q.
" 1 I + I
/ I
\\r'C have (!iSm.O == (0. 0.... ,1. -I, .... (- I)",-i-.]). Assume that i is even. The
other case is similar. Then this is
= (0 o (_ r i (0) (_ l)i I 1(/1) ' (_ I)11I -1 (Ill -- ;._. I)
..... , ) 0 . OJ .... · O·
(-I r C'~ i) ).
The top entry of the above binomial coefficients runs fi'0111 0 to III - i, which is
reached in the illth place.
Then the ith entry of eiS",.OSm.l is
The i +2 entry of e;S""oSm, 1 is
Finally the i + (m - i-I) ::.:: m - 1 entry of C;Sm.llSm.1 is
(-I )"'-I'"fl(k) '= (-I )'11-1 (111 - i).
k :O 0 1
Thus
( i(l) ( i+1 (2) (111-2(111 - i-I)= 0,0, .... ( - I) 1 . - I) I' ... , -I) I '
(-1 )"" ''('11 ~ } (-I)'" (111 0 i))),
where the G) appears in the ith place. The top entry of the above binomial
coefficients runs from I to 111 - i, which is reached in the (m - 1)lh place. Then,
similarly
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( (") (~~) (0)t t > ,ill - I/I--~ JII-t== 0,0, ... , ( - J) 2 . ( - J) 2' ... , (-- I ) \ 2 .
(-- I )111- til;}(_Ir (Ill 0 i))),
where the (D appears in the ith place. The top entry of the above binomial
coefficients runs froIn 2 to III - i, which is reached in the (111 - 2)th place. It
follows that
c,S",.oS",. . .. 5m.I' J
(
i (11 - 1) if I ( n) i +2 (11 + I)
= 0, ... ,O. ( -- I) 11 _ 1 ,( - I) n _ I ,( - 1) 11 - I , .. 0 ,
(-I )",-1110 2 (/11 - i + 1'), (_1)'II-n.jl (111 - i),
n-I 11-1
(- I)"'-" I , (;:'~D'... ,(-I)"'-, CI2 i),(_I)',,-1 (111 ; i) ,
(-I r CI~ i) ),
where (_I)i C=:) occurs in the /th place. 0
Now we return to the proof of Theorem 1.1. For (1.1. J), by Lemma (2.4.1)
the last 11 entries of er j T,I/,n T,u.1 ••• T"J.II-1 are
(Ill - ri) (111 - r i ) (/11 -. r i ) (Ill - r i ) (111 - r i )1 , 2 , ... , , ' 1 ' 0 .11- 11- __
Thus
(m-r l ) (111-1'1 ) (m;,OI) ("'-f1) (m~rl ) \II-I /1-2 . I
('"--r~ ) ("'-1'1) (111;1'1 ) (m~r~ ) (III~I'~ )
/t-- I 11-2
E=
(III-I'" I) ("'-1'"- I) ("'-;'11 I) ("'-~n'l) ('11-;( I)1/-1 1/-2
('11- r,,) (m-rn ) (m;'II) (m~r,,) (m~r" )1/-1 11-2
Reversing the order of the rows and columns of E we get
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C(m - I'll' ••. ,111 - 1'1 )
(", ~;"" ) (filII'" ) (III;"") (III"~') (nt-I'IT)/I. -_ 11-1
(III-I'll I) (m-~'II I) ('"-~II I) (111--1'" I) (1II ~"11 I)
. () /I-~ 1/-' I
( 11I - 1~1 )/1--- ~
( III - I'~ )1/-1
( III ~ ' 1"1 )II-I
Since the same permutation is involved in reversing both the rows and the
columns, we have deuC(m - 1'1/, m - 1'" .. 1, ..•• m - 1'1)) == det(E). Finally, since
(m - I'i) - (m - rj) :.:= rj - r.. Theorem (1.2.1) shows that dct(E) =
ITI (i<j( 1/ (rj - I'i)/U - i). and hence Theorem (1.1.1) holds..
For (I. 1.2), by Lemma (2.4.2) the last 11 entries of (!l'j S/II,OSm.l .•• S/II,II-1 arc
(- I)"HlII c:=~'i) ,(-1)111-11+2c:=~),... ,(-1)m -I en ~ r;) ,
(-Ir"e c r;)
if r, is even and
(-I )",-11+2 (111 - I'll, (-I )'11--11 13 ('" - 1'1), ... , (-I)'" (/11 - r i ) ,
\11-1) 11-2 I
(-I)'" I-I (III 0 1';)
if r, is odd.
Thus in general the last 11 entries of e1',Sm,OSm, 1 •.• S",.1I-1 are
(- 1)"1-1"1'1, c:: =;'i) ,(-1 )"'-1I+2H, c:: =;i), ... ,(_1)"'-1 H, C' ~ I'j),




Reversing the order of the rows ant1columns of F we get
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F'=
(_ I t 1 I r, e" 0'"" ) I~ , I) m 1 4 1'" (''' I1"1) (- I t 1 n I I ! 1'" C: 't)
(_ I )It,' 1/' I Ir" I ('/1/ "" 1)
/I ' I
(-1)'" !/'1 (III/~)
(-1 )'" j·r, ('n ;)'1 )




(-I)'" 111[1 I"~ (III I"~)
/I I,
( I )111 n ' I I 1'1 (Ill . 1"1 )
It I
Since the same permutation is involved in reversing both the rows and the
columns, we have det(F) ::.'= det(P'). Multiplying tov«] of F' by (_ ~)"'I I .r' III t I
for each .i we get the matrix call (111 - 1'". m - f'l--I •. , .• m - 1'1)). So del(F') =
(-IYdet(call (m - "".111 - 1',, __ 1•••• .m - I',)~ where z == (/11 + 1)11 + Ljri' Since
(m - 1';) - (111 - tj) = ':1 - r., using Theorem (1.2.2), Lemma (2.1.2), and put-
ting these together we get
det (1M(11 , s; rl ~ • • . , 1'/1 ) I) = (- IYdel(IB(11, s; 1", , . . . . 1'1/ ) I)
(
( l ' I ( II/ I I ) II I ~ . r ) ('tit
:= -I)' 1-1 1 del C' (111 - I'II ••.•• m - f,))
But the exponent
l1(n + J) . '"
" +Y + (111 + I )n +~rl
~ .
.I
11(11 + 1) ( ,,(n + I) ~) '"""
= 2 + ns + 2 +f1ri + (III + 1)/1 +"./:,
11(11 + I) .~
== 2 ., +ns +2L ../·j + (11 +S+ I) JI
... i:'-I
11(11 + I) ~
= 2 2 + Zns + 2~,.; + (Jl + 1)11 =0 (mod 2).
i I
We end this section with some corollaries of Theorem 1.1.




det(M(Il, S;"I, ... , I'/j) = ±det(At/(n, s; g + 1'" ... ,g + I'll))
dct(IM(Il, s:1'1, •.. , "/1)1) == ± det(/A,1(n,s; g +1'1," .,g +rll)I).
Proof. This follows from the formulas in Theorem 1.1. 0
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Corollary 2.6. LeI a ~ I.h ? I. II ~ 2 he integers and choose all integer s sucl:
rita I a + (11 - I)h ~ 11 -+ s.
(2.6.1 )
(2.6.2)
dct(A4(/L s: a, a -+- h.a -+ 2/> a --too (/1 - I)h)) = ±hfll I.
dct(IA1'f1.s:a.a + b.u + 2h a +- (11- l)h)I):::: 17'11 I.
Proof. This also follows from the formulas in Theorem 1.1. 0
W::. also remark that since the equations in Corollary ].6 arc equations in-
volving integer, only, these equations hold in any field K by applying the ca-
nonicul homomorphism ?l -,0. K.
The matrices /l.1(I1,s;0.0 +b,tt + 'Ib..... (1 + (n - I)h) arise naturally when
working wit', ideals I of analytic spread one in a local ring (R. Al). In fact, it
follows from Corollary (2.6.1) that if J :::: (x~ hi, ... , hJ.:)R and I" == X/ II - 1 then
there exist units Nt, 112, ..•• U,; such that for all large integers III and k the ele-
mcnts Iii = b, ~ Ii/X have the properties I = (x, [1" ... l/JI/I)R and I"! ==
(xi. fi~, .. , ,IJ~r)'"R for j = I..... k and j not divisible by the characteristic of
RIM. (This is proved in Ref. [6].)
(1.2) Example. Let 11 ~ 2. k ? 2 and let IJl ::::: (11 - l)k + I. so that s ::::: III - n
= (11 - I)k + I - n, We consider A1(11,,\'; I. I + k, I -+ 2k, .... 1+ (11 - I)k).
Let n =~ 4 and k == 3. so that m == 3 . 3 -+ I ::::: 10, and then deleting columns








-6 4 -I 0 0 0 a
4 -6 4 ~ I 0 0 0
-I 4 -6 4 -1 0 0
o -I 4 -6 4 -I 0
o 0 -I 4 -6 4 -I
































and by Corollary 2.6, dct(M(4,6; 1,4,7,10))::::: )(l"I1'2 = 36 = 729.
Similarly taking 11 == 2 and k = 5 we get III = 5+ 1 = 6, S = m - 11 = 6 - 2 ==
4 and
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")
-I () 0...
dct(A1(2.4: I. 6)) == -1 2 -) 0 == 511.2)/2 :.::: 5.0 -I , -I...
0 0 -I ')...
Taking 11 :::: 7 and k == 2 we get III == 6 . 2 + 1 =:: ) 3, S :.::: 111 - /l ;;;;: 13 - 7 ::.:: 6
,
aIHJ
7 35 21 I 0 ()
-1 -2 I -35 -7 0 0
dct(M(i.6: 1.3.5.7.9, 11. 13)) = ~ ~I 3~1 .~~5 ~7 ~
o 0 7 35 21 1
o o -1 -21 -35 -7
= _(2(67112) == ,_(221) =:: -2.097,152.
The above matrices with k == 2, that is AI (2, k - 1; " 3, 5, ... .k - I), are also
familiar to many as the Cartan matrices or certain Lie algebras ([4]. p. 129).




det (A1 (11 , s: a.a +. I. a +2, a + (11 - I))) = ± l.
dct(jA1(I1.s;a,a+ l,a+2 a+(n-I))J) =: l.
Proof. Take" == I in Corollary 2.6. 0
3. Proof of Theorem 1.2







( 1'1/ )11 - I
If we multiply C(rI 1 •• " til) on the right by Sf/.OS",I'" SI/,rl .-J, then since
dct(SII.II) =- I for 1I =: 0, ... . 1"1 - I. Lemma ~!,,2.2) and Corollary (2.3.2) show
that C(rl' ... •1'/1) has the same determinant as




\ 11 - 1
\
If we expand the determinant by the first row. we see that the above matrix has
the same determinant as
c' ~ rl ) (I', 2 rl ) C~-1'\ )11-1
('".. ~ 1'1 ) (1'1 21"1) C" -1'1)11-1
(
1",/ - 1'\ )
11-1
W ,. (fj t 1 - 1", ) {.( )/ '} (r j , , - 1'1 - I ) d f~ .ntmg ' .i as r; ~ I - 1'1.1 . j _ 1 an actoring 'i f' - 1"1
out of the Jlh row and IIi out of the jth column for each j. we see that the
determinant of this last matrix is
n)<i :~ 1/ (ri - rI )
(n - I)! . del
C' -1;\ - I)
('"1 - ';1 - I )
... (1'2 - J'l - I )
11-2
( r, - 1'1 - I)/1-2
Thus
nl<i ~c . (l~i - I'd
det(C(r" ... ! 1',,)) =-~ 1)! .
det{C(r2 - 1'1 - Lr] - r) - 1" .. : 1'" - 1', - 1)).
(
1"/1 - 1'1 - I )
11-2
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Since (I'" - 1'1 -- I) - (I', - 1') -- I) = r,. - r., using induction on J1 we get
IT I, i' 1/ (r/ - rt.l
(/I - I)!
fl,,,, i"j': 11 (r, - rd
(Il - 2)!(11 - 3)! ... 2!
Il .. ir, - r )I, /' I" ", I
(11 - 1)1(11 - 2)1. .. 21
Il r.·-r-I I
.
I· i.~,. -»· 11.1 I
For (1.2.2) we have
( .alt (J' • ) -I· ...• , 1/ -
-en en
-(~) co
(_ 1)" ( 1'1 )11-1
.. • ( _ J )" ( r~ )11-1
... (- I ( ( r, )11-1
If we multiply call (r) r,J on the right by T; ,0 T".I ... 1;',1'1 ,-), then since
dcL( T".II) :::: ) for u == I rl - I, Lemma (2.2.1) and Corollary (2.3.1) show
that Ca1t(rl'" .. 1'/1) has the same determinant as
(
0 '
- 0) (-It( 0 )11-1
(-1 )" ( "7. - 1', )
n-I
(--I )" (1'" - 1'1 )
n-I
If we expand the determinant by the first row, we sec that the determinant of
the above matrix is the negative or the determinant of the matrix
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C'~ ~ 1'1 ) _(r!2 1'1 ) (_I )" ( r: - 1'1 )
n -- I
C,~rl)
-C" 2 1'1) (_ I )" ( r, - 1'1 )II-I
( - Jr (1'1/ - 1'1 "
II - I )
Writing (J'j i I ~ I'd)' as ((1'/; 1 - rl)f.j) ( 1';,1 :~ I - I) and factoring I'i' I - 1"1
.I .I
out of the jth row and -I Ii out of the jth column for each i. we sec that the
determinant or this last matrix is
. del
Thus
(_ Ir-I .III<:< 11 (r; - 1'1 )
(II-I)!
_("2 -~I -I)
- (') - ~I - I)
_ ( 1'" - 1', - I )
" 0
('"2 -';1 - I)
C'l - ';1 - I ) (_ I )t1- 1(r., - 1'1 .- I )11-2
(_I )".1 (1'1/ - 1'[ - I )
. 11-2
( f)" IT ( )
d t(call ( . • )) = - k;(11 1'; - 1'1e ,'1'···.'11 (n-l)!
. det] call (1'2 - 1'1 - 1, rJ -- 1'1 - I, ... .1'" - rl _.. I))
Since ir, - 1'1 - 1) - (1'; - 1'1 - 1) = 'i - r., using induction on 11 we get that
In the case that (rl, 1'2,""1',,) :::: (1,2, ... .n), the matrices C(rl' 1'2,·'" I',J
and Calt(rl, 1'2, ... ,1',,) were considered in Refs. [1,2,9, 10]. In this case the Ina-
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trices are lower .~ riangular, and these papers furnished factorize tions of
C(]. 2.... . 11) aid related lower triangular matrices into a products of simpler
lower triangul r matrices, In the general case it can be seen that the compu-
tations above furnish a factorization of C(rl' r . . . . .. 1"/1) into product of
C( J, 2..... /I), S0J11C diagonal matrices, and the upper triangular matrices SllW'
A similar statement holds for call (I'I ! r~, . . . ,1',,).
The matrices C(I") ~ ...• r,J arc used in Moh 's proof [5] that the power series
ring K[[X. }', llJ. where K is a field o:' characteristic zero. contains prime ideals
which require 11 generators 1'01' each /I ~ I.
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